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NEW ENERGY LAW
2014:
In a comprehensive document detailing government hundreds of parameters and standards in
the new remuneration framework for the special
scheme , which will apply from July 2013 and
expects to save 1,750 million this year is based .

PROMOTIONS 2014.

In 2013 we began a CONAPRO COMMERCIAL CAMPAIGNS series,will be
presenting to you in 2014 on time.
We begin our series this flyer of
BREATHABLE THERMAL
CLOTHING,
quality and comfort at unbeatable
prices.

So far, only knew that these facilities would no
longer charge premiums , some public incentives
for the energy they produce , for a fee that guarantees a "reasonable" profit at around 7.5 % (
ten-year bond plus 300 points core) over its
lifetime .
These premiums were based on reverse some of
which involved significant savings for the government to generate clean energy in order to meet
the requirements of the Kyoto Protocol ( in 2014
Spain will pay € 700 MM for the generation of CO2,
29% less thanks renewable ) , employment
generation , industrial fabric , I + D + I and patents.
For every 1 € that the government invests in Wind
gets 4 €.

Thermal clothing Tissue Dryarn ®, is a
hollow
microfiber
polypropylene
offering innovative high performance
fabrics for lingerie, sportswear, socks and
special technical applications, even
under extreme conditions. Due to its
characteristics of lightness, breathability
and durability is the fiber that best
expresses the potential.
http://bit.ly/1aVnuz8

Available from our facilities in Mutilva.

THE WORLD IS MOVING...
On the other hand , thirty wind farms in Navarra
will stop central government collect premiums , as
disclosed the draft ministerial order, prepared by
Industry, that has been given to the National
Securities Market Commission (CNMV).
The document , which had EuropaPress access ,
indicates that the aid should be withdrawn to
those prior to 2004 wind power plants . In Navarre
, by then they were already installed windmills to
generate 829.4 megawatts ( MW). The measure
will affect several companies that own these
facilities, but mainly Acciona , whose origin is in
the Navarre - EHN public company , which has
64% of the 41 parks in the Community.

AND WE DO WITH IT!
This
month
we,ve
visited...

NEM (Nuevas Empresas de Melida SL)
develops lifting, assembly and performance optimization equipment and
applications to be used on the Brazil,s
wind farms construccion.

This and other news we
developed our Facebook

http://on.fb.me/N57gIs

http://linkd.in/1jb6W6o
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We ended the month with the International SERENA SL activity. This time we
travel to Eastern Europe to develop a
new revision of life lines and Descenders Emergency.
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